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THE GREEN SHEET 
  Gulfstream Park Selections 
       By, John M. Gaver III 

 www.johngaver.com 
 
Gulfstream Park: 2017-18 Championship Meeting 
Twelfth Day: Sunday, December 17, 2017 
Post Time: 12:00 P.M. Eastern 
Gulfstream Meet Stats: 113-33-23-15—29%W, 63%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
BEST BET: #6 Parol (8th race)—3-1 M.L. 
LIVE LONGSHOT: #8 Tenacity Zip (1st race)—10-1 M.L. 
 
RACE ONE 
(#8)TENACITY ZIP: Love the Tapeta-to-turf move, gelded; gets Castellano   
(#1)BOURBON CURRENCY: He’ll like the cutback to 5F; exits $100K stakes 
(#7)EL DULCE: Tries allowance company for the first time for “live” outfit 
(#5)MCERIN: His lone win is on the main track; blinkers come “off” today 
 
SELECTIONS: 8-1-7-5 
 
 
RACE TWO 
(#1)ENTANGLED: Stalks from an inside draw; class drop is significant   
(#4)PROMETE: Has sharp form off the claim/layoff; local record a concern 
(#7)HELIODORO: Fits for $12.5K, broke maiden off shelf; “bullet” in holster 
(#3)INDIAN SCOUT: Like the blinkers “off” play; both prior wins in the slop 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-7-3 
 
 
RACE THREE 
(#6)BARRIER ISLAND: Improving for Shug, hood “on”; 8F in wheelhouse  
(#7)MOCKERY: Second behind G1 Breeder’s Cup winner two-back in slop 
(#2)SCARY NOT SCARED: 1-turn 8F setup on point; sitting on sharp breeze 
(#3)AUGUST SNOW: Half to G1 winners Hoppertunity, Executiveprivledge 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-2-3 
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RACE FOUR  
(#7)FAST FACT: Dirt-to-turf, sprint-to-route angles are appealing; tighter 
(#8)BYZANTINE GOLD: Improved on turf; outfit off to a good start at tilt 
(#6)CHIEF WHITE SOX: Sets pace, packs it in; blinkers “off” the answer? 
(#10)SMARTER: Double-dip class drop is on the money; Panici on the grass 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-8-6-10 
 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#5)KABUKI: Last two dirt starts are sharp; faces soft crew trying winners   
(#6)STARSHIP IMPULSE: Has improved off the long layoff; attracts L. Saez 
(#10)MAMACHITA: Has useful form on this level; wheeled back off 14 days 
(#7)TAVRIDA: Has placed in five of last six starts but she is better at GPW 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-10-7 
 
 
RACE SIX 
(#5)SMILING MASON: Drops for high-percentage barn; “fast” strip x-factor  
(#1)SEBAS RANGER: Two-pronged drop suits; barn has 30% win clip in ‘17 
(#2)K K’S REVOLVER: Beat a next-out winner 11 days ago; slight cut back  
(#4)EL GUERRERO AZTECA: Drops; route-to-sprint, turf-to-dirt angles a + 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-2-4 
 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#9)STRIKE MIDNIGHT: Graded stakes placed on turf; in snug for $16,000  
(#3)THORISTIC: Less than a length shy of winning his last three; steps up 
(#2)SOUND VALUES: Shuffled back, finished well off shelf; moves forward 
(#12)UNCLE B: Stakes placed on the turf at Gulfstream; great rider change 
 
SELECTIONS: 9-3-2-12 
 
 
RACE EIGHT 
(#6)PAROL: Bay miss has never missed the tri on turf; second off sidelines   
(#1)BOOM BOOM BOOM: Barn is effective off lengthy layoffs; saves ground 
(#4)BLIND POOL: Speed of the speed stretches out; 2-turn trip on point 
(#7)TAPPING COLORS: $700,000 filly will relish the two-turn stretch out 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-4-7 
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RACE NINE 
(#8)CALL TO HONOR: Bay takes a stout class drop; placed in 4-of-7 in 2017  
(#9)AUSABLE: Game finish last time at GPW; likes GP, at best at a 6F trip 
(#1)SOCIAL ROY: Comes in riding 2-race win streak; right back for $6,250 
(#7)RUNAWAY BULL: Useful 3rd at 13-1 in last start; second start off layoff 
 
SELECTIONS: 8-9-1-7 
 
 
RACE TEN 
(#6)PLATINUM PRINCE: Hooks a non-descript crew, drops; tighter today   
(#8)CHESTNUT JOHNNY: Won five-of-seven starts lifetime on turf; handy 
(#5)SUCCESSFUL NATIVE: Five wins on GP turf; consistently inconsistent 
(#4)MOONWALKER: Stopped on frequently in ‘17; good lifetime turf form 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-8-5-4 
 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#3)BEACH WALTZ: Bred to love the grass; Saez dictates pace—overlay   
(#2)BEE BALM: Hit best stride too late on debut; gets more ground, Lasix 
(#12)MORELIKELYTHANNOT: $150K Scat Daddy filly debuts for Brown 
(#9)READY WITTED: Beautiful turf pedigree; TAP hard to ignore right now 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-12-9 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  


